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wa. whole, Judge Heebe stitt“pr2- 
‘sents much more than a recita- 
tion of isolated wrongs, but i 
pugns the entire Prosecuticd| 

- pBainst the petitioner and a . 
stempts to raise the actions of 

the defendants, prior to and 
during the criminal Proceed- 
Angs, to the level of a concert- 

Court Order 
Blocks Shaw 
Trial fa June. pitt 

- “Federal District Judge Fred- 9), ituti ights.”” ™. erick J. R. Hecbehas issued a 2 Sudze Heche cea ete remporary restraining order, couse there is a likelihood that - blocking the scheduled June Shaw “may prevail on the mer- .. . trial of Clay L. Shaw, USCd 39 and because Shaw's. coms en, of_sercpiing to kill President ‘plaint attacks the constitution- John F. Kennedy. ity of various “pertinent Lou-’ _ Shaw had been scheduled to isiana Statutes, a three-judge 
Criminal Court Judge Edward ter ..” . A. Haggerty Jr. on the plot . ' charge which grew out of Dis- THE JUDGE said it would -- trict Attorney Jim Garrison's ot be possible for such a court -assassination probe, to be convened and a hearing . . concluded before the scheduled THE ORDER, issued yestler- trial date. day, restrains Garrison and his ~ Under federal proced ’ staff from prosecuting Shaw Judge Heebe will now ask Chi -. pending further orders from the Judge John R. Brown of the court, 7 ° U.S. Fifth Circuit Cgurt pf Ap- ~~ “reorder was sought Im 2.cests to designate ‘Ine “otter suit filed Monday by Shaw’s at- judges to sit with him to hear torneys. The. suit also asked the Shaw suit. 
that preliminary and perma-. The immediate effect of Judge nent injunctions against Gar- }eebe's order is that the Shaw Tison and his staff be issued. trial is delayed indefinitely. The The suit also asked that the three-judge court, after hear- “" findings of “the’ Warren Com- ing the suit, could rule in mission Report on the Kennedy Shaw's favor, preventing a trial assassinations be declared valid at all. 
and admissable as evidence to , . . all courts in the country. ASSISTANT DA James L. AF] 

‘ ., cock said he is “mystified” JUDGE HEEBE said Shaw's shout the decision and said, complaint raises “real issues «pis js totally unprecedented . “of alleged depfivations of lib-isn federal and ‘state relations” erly through the artions of the| He added that his “optimism”. state.” fee about bringing Shaw to trial has: -zeThes complaint, Tread @$_Alpcon “dampeded.” «atin» 
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